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Key Highlights

Digital Marketing Focus

3 Per Annum

Guaranteed to trend #1 on Twitter 

(the last 8 events have)

600 Delegates Each

Croke Park, Ireland

Largest in Ireland

Industry Expert Speakers

Plenary Presentations

Hands-On Workshops

Fast Growth Sector

Senior Decision Makers

Awesome Marketing 

Local & International 

3XEdigital.com 

Phone Adrian on +353 1 281 1111



3XE Digital Conferences are a series of digital marketing and 

associated conferences that take place, three times per year, 

in Dublin, Ireland. Each conference is focused around a 

different set of topics, 

What is 3XE Digital?

"Possibly the best organised 
conference that we have ever 

attended - we'll be back!" 

2017 - 2018  Dates

October 19th: 3XE Search

February 8th: 3XE Conversion

May 17th: 3XE Social

The focus for all conferences is to educate and promote 

forward thinking and thought leadership on topics related to 

internet business and marketing.  

Delegates learn from the very best leaders and experts in the 

digital marketing industry about what the future holds for 

business. 

Our promise to you is that delegates will get to meet each of 

the speakers and find out about their path to success.  



“77% of organisations 
either agreed or strongly 
agreed that Social Media 

is critical to their 
organisation’s overall 
marketing strategy”. 

Ref: AREKIBO / Social 
Media Marketing 

Trends In Irish Business 
/ MAY 2017



3XE Digital Conferences continue to be an industry think- 

tank, where relationships continue to be forged and a place 

where deals are both initiated and closed. 

Each conference is a one day event, divided into two distinct 

sessions: 

What About 2017?

Plenary presentations by industry thought leaders take 

place in the morning, where they present their ideas and 

showcase the latest thinking and case studies into 

"what's possible" in the world of digital marketing.

Workshops dominate the afternoon, where digital 

marketing practitioners share their knowledge on how to 

implement the very best campaigns  - these are "how to"

sessions. 

"Excellent, engaging speakers. 
Very Informative, especially 

around SEO and social media."



Both the quantity and quality of the delegates continues to 

increase.  Here are some of the type of job-titles of recent 

delegates:

Attendees

Marketing Manager

Communications Manager

CEO

Chief Information Officer

Chief Marketing Officer

Chief Digital Officer

Brand Manager

Digital Markting Manager

Online Journalist

Content Developers

Ad Agency Chief

MD 

Media Buyer

SEO Executive

Online Traffic Manager 

Data Analyst

"3XE is absolutely superb - the calibre  
of the speakers is brilliant. 

And great nuggets of information  
that I can walk away with"



You Cannot Lose With 3XE



You're in Good Company



Delegates go to great lengths to tell us the benefits that the 

get from attending 3XE Digital conferences.  Here are just a 

few examples of the feedback that we get : 

Delegate Takeaways

I now feel that I am better equipped  to develop and 

implement digital strategies for my business

I can now create and deliver a social media strategy that 

makes sense.

I understand what Search Engine Optimisation is and 

what makes a website attractive to Google 

We can at least have a relevant discussion with our 

marketing agency about our digital campaigns.

I now feel empowered to ask for an increased budget for 

my marketing spend.

I can now begin to understand what the data analytics 

means!

I know what social selling actually means!

"I now work with a lot of data and 
I wanted to better understand how 
to use this data - it has been well 

worth attending 3XE, thanks."

We would like everyone who attends 3XE to be able to take 

at least two or three nuggets of information back to their 

business and begin to take action as a result. 





We know that the delegates get what they sign up for - they 

keep telling us that they do!  We want to ensure that, as a 

sponsor, you get the maximum return on your investment. 

How to we do that? 

Sponsorship Opportiunities

As 3XE is now the leading conference for digital 

marketers and business leaders in Ireland, you can be 

sure that the delegates you meet on the day are the 

decision makers within their business.

Event promotion, including your company details, 

comprises email marketing, national PR, engaging social 

media campaigns, radio and online advertising, 

Facebook and Google advertising, video marketing as 

well a rage of radio, newspaper and online interviews 

with speakers and presenters.

"Thank you so much for arranging  
such informative and engaging 

workshops."

On conference day, you get full access to the expert 

speakers and delegates. You will have a chance to speak 

directly to potential and existing customers and we can 

also help organise 1-to-1 meetings for you. 





Your sponsorship packages are designed to help you meet 

and influence the people who are going to ensure the 

growth of your business.  This happens both in the run-up to 

the event and also on the day of the conference.  Our 

promise to you is that we pack the conferences with 

delegates who are senior business decision makers. 

Aligning your brand with Ireland's foremost (and largest) 

digital marketing conference is just part of the mix.  You will 

be mixing with some of the people who are shaping this 

sector.  

The audience comprises senior digital marketers and 

managing directors of Ireland's leading businesses. 

As digital technologies continue to influence all aspects of 

business, these are the people that are creating and 

designing the future of advertising and marketing. 

These are the people that you want to be aligning your 

business with. 

Sponsorship Packages

"Really good insights into  
paid advertising and what 

brands are doing in digital marketing"



Gold Sponsor Package with 3XE includes: 

Gold Sponsor Package 

Plenary or Workshop speaking opportunity.

Company logo on all 3XE promotional materials.

Live interviews on Facebook Live at the events.

10 complimentary passes to the conference (for either 

business colleagues or customers).

Company logo on conference "holding slides" on the day 

of the conference.

Shout-out for your business from the main stage.

Exhibition Stand (all of the details of what is included in 

the Exhibition Package is contained in this document) 

with "first choice" on location.

Two-minute corporate video interview to be used as 

sponsorship activation.

Pop up banner on or close to the main stage.

Attendee list after the event.

Recognition and acknowledgment of sponsorship at the 

conference opening and closing.

Gold 

€7,500

2017



Here's what you get when you sign up for the Silver Sponsor 

Package with 3XE: 

Silver Sponsor Package 

Plenary or Workshop speaking opportunity.

Company logo on all 3XE promotional materials.

5 complimentary passes to the conference (for either 

business colleagues or customers).

Company logo on conference "holding slides" on the day 

of the conference.

Shout-out for your business from the main stage.

Exhibition Stand (all of the details of what is included in 

the Exhibition Package is contained in this document).

Attendee list after the event.

Recognition and acknowledgment of sponsorship at the 

conference opening and closing.

Silver
€5,000

2017



Taking an Exhibition Stand at 3XE Digital is a super 

investment for your business.  Showcase your products and 

services to a highly targeted audience. Immerse yourself 

and your business within the largest gathering of target 

customers available in the country. 

Exhibition Package 

3m x 2m exhibition stand space

Table, table cloth & chairs 

WiFi and electricity included  

4 delegates passes for colleagues or clients  

Your company logo displayed on 3XEDigital.com  

Your company logo included on 3XE Digital social 

media  

Your company logo included on 3XE Digital digital 

marketing activities  

Opportunity to take part in 3XE Digital email marketing  

Opportunity to include your content marketing into 3XE 

Digital blogs 

Any 1 conference 

€1,500

2017

Exhibition Package



"Learning by doing is the best 
way to close the digital skills gap" 

Digital Marketing Institute



Still Not Convinced?  

"Adrian and the team at 3XE  
manage to surpass our  

expectations with each event!" 

Meet highly targeted marketers from all levels of industry. 

Network within agencies and digital strategists.

Promote your latest products and services.

Reinforce your existing business relationships. 

Accelerate the buying process by answering questions 

face to face.

Consolidate your position in the industry and reinforce 

customer loyalty.

Raise your profile in the digital marketing industry and 

add value to your brands

Align your brand with some of the leading digital experts 

in Ireland and across the globe.

Hang out with business decision makers at the highest 

levels

Find out about what's happening, now and into the 

future, in the digital sector, therefore putting your 

business in prime position to take advantage of the 

shifting marketing sands.

Here are some more reasons to take out a sponsorship 

package at the forthcoming 3XE Digital Conferences.

 



Venue
3XE Digital takes place in the world famous Croke Park. This 

stadium, with a capacity to house over 82,000 fans on 

match day, is the headquarters of the GAA and is one of the 

premier conference venues in Ireland.

Free Parking 
Included

Croke Park 
Dublin, Ireland 



Next Steps
Still not convinced?  Or perhaps you are and you just want 

to place your order!   For sponsorship, exhibition or speaking 

opportunities, call Adrian Hopkins, Conference Director..

+353 1 281 1111 
+353 87 6811830 

adrian@3XEdigital.com

Adrian Hopkins  
Conference Director


